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' IN college Yates Barlow bad gone la
9 tor economics and sociology. When

E. bo was graduated and started in
tew stadias, thought be did sot dub
himself a socialist, still he persuaded

I- hiroeelf that is the management of
be rather comfortable estate left him

tvr bis grandmother he would fall into
R - novo at those errors of selfishness

that too frequently.as be wss con^1 rhenrt*rt»» » "» dealings of
t -/ . snap of capital with those who labor

toftkni. Awl although he decidedtoleavethe management of the large
'

up-town apartment house, pretentious;**'^ It dnbbed "Kingfe Castles." that cony:« stittrfd ooe of his most remunerative
« investments in the hands of his father'soffice force until he had finished

_ his lxV course, he made it perfectly
clear that be sought no profits from
that undertaking that might he made
at the expense of fair play to the folk
who worked under the spacious roof
of the apartment bouse.
"Maybe there isn't any eight-hoar

law for women in this State." he said
to his tether. "Maybe there isn't.
we.haven't come to it in law lecture
yet. 3ut eight hours is all any wow

I?-'an ought to be asked to work, and I
tell you right here that I'm not going
to have any women work longer than

a that-who works for me."
. The genial elder man looked up with

a smile, the serenity of which rather
annoyed Tates. "She is a nice little
girt,** -he said, with an emphasis on

- * v the verb that seemed to betoken that
Yates knew to whom the pronoun re

4 "I guess at your age I'd have had
the same ideas about working hours
--

"
... 7_.

"N^ lor women, sciietiauy u mc ~

man -I employed happened to be eighteen.sad as fresh as a snow apple.
« v She Is * nice girl. Isn't she?"

"If you mean Miss Sarter.yes. She
seems to be a lot better than you
usually get to tend an apartment

y bouse telephone switch board. That's
got nothing to do with the fairnecr.
of making her work nine hours a day
or keeping her at the switchboard on j
holidays."

"But. man aliTe. she wants to do
ft."-explained the father. i
"Kb girl of spirit, likes to show her j

unwillingness to do what she's got1
to do/" pronounced the son with the!
air of one who felt that die possessed j
keen insight intp femine psychology.!

"Well, you've got a lot more sense

than some boys your age." was the
fathct'h only retort. "If you take a

fancy to a pure-hearted country girl
lit* Abby Sarter instead of some

empty-pated. over-dressed society
irt von're all richt."
Yates had taken a fancy to Abby.

hat for some reason he did not like
to hove the fact taken for granted

-. ;; He could not explain himself just why
his father's remarks that morning

^ Mr proved so irritating.
.u. As time went on Yates developed a

Bk*--' keen interest in the management of
his apartment house. He loved to

Chink of the time when.his law!
course ended.he would take over the
entire management of the place himselfand not actually needing to net
the largest possible income from it.

" strive to run the house along idea!
Jines. He even thought of putting the

i; girl at the switchboard on a six-hour
schedule, hut somehow he never

thought of Abby Sarter's continuing j
; to-sit-st-the-switchboard when he put:

his plans in working order.
'* ;; Meantime Abby Sarter sat at the |

switchboard in the corner of the spacious,many-mirrored, much-bestir en

trance of Yate's uptown apartment
» house, for nine hours a day. and neverthought of having a holiday other
than Sunday. Sometimes she camej
in fftr a'ftrw hours even on that day

CONFESSION;
*
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As KolHe tcade her remark about i

marital troubles I must have looked !
surprised, for I' knew that Mollie had
never had any trouble in her married '

, life except over her poor baby. Chad j
was one of the most desirable hus-1
bands I had ever known.
"Oh. you need not look so uncon-

rinced. Margie." she continued, think-.
In'g my .surprise was contradiction. "I
have often thought if Malcolm Stuart j
.had lived you would have discoverea

- S that oar friend Plato hardly knew i
what he was talking about. j

Platonic friendship.your Granny! ;
* "Yhtz would have had either to have

stopped being the great friends you
grew to be, or you would have dropped j

I
' something much nearer, of that I am

quite certain.
5' "I nferer was quite sure about yon. I
* Margie, hut I have always thought you

were the one lore of Malcolm Stuart's
fickle existence"
"MoHie. MolIJe. how can yp* say

this."" said Annie in horrified tones.
To her, tie thought of her "Miss Mar£>" SHtf' even entering into a platonic
friendship was profanation.

E& j- I hopfed. litle book, that I was not
for I am quite sure that even

htollie did not guess how nearly she
« had come to the truth.

Hen l looked about at these dear
a*' "« atugmi friends of mine and wondered
Ev

" what '.i ll 11r them would hare done,
F- ifZbad fcone away in the Lady Salvia.

X axn qnite sore that although Dick
Br' rr ! *SlHe*s brother, she would have
fc i sttbdbr me. for although Mollie and

*.' *» I hpye.sevcr mentioned It to each othv".er»' I am certaio ate knew all about

lii. fj«£> - d»Ote would hire been heart broken
f? *-f to **re, .had her Idol shattered, but
m-<z; . sb» too would have loved ae still.

ABee.4* course. would have saidmy
L llfh wis rpy own to do with as I chose.
3g but EMecoe fam not quite sure.

True. She jPorgrra Harry and proved

tlmT.wiiW'jyMr be. Bat she made

S? that she would

jjfrlgfeT4Jj^at lWa"ff the world said

>£ bnr wa^
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It's true I can ed my 'nitials in ti
T»>-.T i -, T-r-nn 1 .gVpfr»>

It's true I tied a rope bet-ween tbe
It's true I rung the bell and laugi
It's true I greased the steps -when
It's true I asked the fattest one if
It's true I filled pa's fiask with ink
And when he took a nip I said he
It's true I took our next door dog
But 'twasn't me that made 'em fit
It's true I lied about the glass To)
'Cause Tom's pp is a tight-wad an
It's true I stayed away one day ai
Because I knew 'twould worry ma
It's true I promised teacher not t<
But when Pick knocked the chip <

It's true I worry teacher, but nobc
She wouldn't have a job at all, ea
It's true I opened teacher's desk.
But teacher let him out herself.
It's true I've done some things, a
But heck! the things I could have
If I'd begun one-half the things I
I'd never eat nor sleep, lor I'd be
It's true I make ma mrvous with
But she ought to hear the noises

> It's true I cause some trouble in t
The troubles that I don't makear
It's true pa had to buy a house.
lieca.ilce i iu iu me lauuiy. uui. v
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CORN MEAL
(A Tested Recipe I

Tt»o cups corn meal, oneone-halfteaspoon salt, one eg,

Put com meal into bowl and adc
the meal, add the suet and salt, ©

well beaten egg. Take one tables
square of chetsedoth. tie, leaving
dumplings in boiling water and b<
cloth and pile on shallow dish. 5
syrup.

of rest. To Yates that entrance hall
was not entirely satisfactory. He
could see the cheap plaster behind
the thin veneer of marble on the
walls. The colors of the heavy plusb
rags that lay on the tile floors looked
cruder to him every time he saw
them. The lights that blared forth
from the ch->nclaliers and were reflectedagain and again in the long
mirrors were glarish and smote his
eyes onensivejy. iei ne kuca uc

it was that spacious, parish hall that
atn-acte 1 tcunants and made them
willing too pay ^ood rqmts for small
apartments. and he realized that he
would be benefitting no one but himselfif he toned down the garisliness
to suit his own taste. He had no way
of knowing at first how resplendent
it looked to Abby.Abby. who basked
in the efulgence of a dozen bright
lights now. and in the days on the
farm had known only the glow of a

single oil lamp as she sat in the farmhousesitting room. To her the ra-

trance of the apartment house was

th£ sum total of urbane luxury and
elegance and the peopie who came

and went through the hall and were

S OF A WIFE >: j
can sit among out best and dearest
friends and think thoughts that we

would not hare them know for the
world.

Dick told me of a man whom he
knew was having an affair with a woman.who told him that one of his greatestpleasures was wondering what the
staid men. who were his partners in
business, would say if they knew that
all the while he was talking business
with them, he was thinking of the
woman- he loved.

I have always thought, little book,
that the man Dick described was himself.for I am sure that men do not
tell these things to each other, but. of
course, I never told him my suspicions.

I was so engrossed in the thoughts
aud speculations that Mollie's remark
>ioit thmwn tup Into that I did not
keep track of the conservation until
sometime afterward,when Eliene asked."TVbat. do you think Margie?"

"it
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IE
ie wood-work in the hall,
i across the parlor wall,
; porch-post and the door;
lied because pa got so sorer
ma had guests the other night,
such words was polite?"
.I s'pose I hadn't oughter.
'd better eat a blotter,
and tied him to a cat. .

ght. Why was I blamed for that?
m smashed at school one day,
d I knew my pa would pay.
id wrote my own excuse,
i. when 'twasa't any use.
3 fight; I meant it. too.
off. why what could a feller io?
sdy seems to see
;cepl for kids like me!
Yes. I put in the rat.
Why was I blamed for that?
nd some I shouldn't. I suppose.
> done.they never think of thorc
wanted to. I bet
working at 'em yet.
my "racket" and my "din,"
that I keep a-holdin' in.
he neighborhood, but gee!
e almost a-killin* me.
He couldn't rent a flat
.-hy am I blamed for that?
018, N. E. A )

DUMPLINGS.
>tj Mrs. S. J. Brobst.)
fourth cup jSnc/j> chopped suet,
S-

I 1 V2 cups of boiling water to moisten
over and let stand until cold. Add
poon of miturre and put on a small
plenty of room to expand. Put the
sil slowly one hour. Remove from
erve with milk and sugar, or maple .

j

| bowed to by the hall attendants in
proportion to their most recent gratiuitv were to her among the favored
ones of the earth. She did not know
that her sbare of one of the farms
at home would put her into the posjsession of a bank account several

| times as large as that held by any
I of these cliff dwellers.

Abby knew cone of the tennants;
well. Why should they bother their j
heads about the switchboard operat-'
or. anyway? But with the curiosity
and powers of observation bred in the
country, she had made for herself
vivid pictures of each individual in
the house. Sometimes there were
weddings or receptions, dinner parities .or even little dances in the
c/oartments. and then Abby's eyes
would be even brighter than usual
and her pulses would quicken as she
felt the proximity of so much merrimentar.d gaiety,

j One of the personages that came
under her constant observation was

young Yates Barlow. To her he seem-

j ed. as the owner of all this grandeur.
a veritable modern prince. Whenev-

j er he came to the apartment he stopjORLY

rOWERFBL j
MEWCIRE WILL ERD

j RHEUMATISM j
I 'Vr:I

I
..... ,

i It matters not whether you have had
agonizing pains from rheumatism for
20 years or distressing twitching for

i 20 weeks. Rheuma is strong enough
to drive rheumatic poisons from your
body and abolish all misery or money
back.
Mountain City Drug Company and

i all drugclsts sel' Rheuma on a no-cure.
! no-pay basis. A lare bottle is inexIpensive, and after you take the small
j dose as directed once a day for two 11
! days you should know that at last you i

j have obtained a remedy that will con- j
j quer rheumatism.^

For over five years throughout,
} America Rheuma has been prescribed j1! by brcadrninded physicians and has

j released thousands from agony, pain
j and despair. j'
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pad and ttatednltft her 1b * rather _

iby bat friendly -way. tskbrragse
questions about her work. 1
After each of his chats with Abbr.

Yates Barlow was store thaa ever
'

convinced that the was overworked.
Not that she ever save any indication
of this state of affairs by anything
that she said. Bat how cottld s charmInsgirl like Abby, be thought, ait for
nine monotonous boars making connectionsfor thoughtless tennants,
without feeling overworked?
rates took to catney up the apartmenton mythical business matters,

last to make sure that Abby"s voice
sounded as fresh and untagged as
ever. Then spring came. After a
bard week at law school. Tates was

getting ready one Saturday morning
to motor out to a week-end house
party In the country. The day wasj
one of those warm and tempting days J
that sometimes come so early that i

tbey seem to b« out of season. All!
his boyish hatred of indoor workmadeYates loot forward to the two j
dtrs in the coontry witn entnusiasm.
Aid then be thought of Abby.countrybred Abby.used no doubt to **adaringabout the fields and hillsides
at Trill.tied x to that monotonous
switchboard.
"I'll stay home myself." thought

Yates. "That girl certainly deserves
a Saturday half holiday. I can't ask1
any of the elevator hoys to run the!
switchboard, but I can do it myself,'
and I am going to."
Vates concocted a hurried telephone

escuse to his hostess and then with j
a light heart started uptown to King's :
Castles. He could visualize the hap-1
py smile that would come into Ab-.
by's eyes when he told her that she
could take the afternoon off. Ho j
looked forward, too. with no small I
pleasure to the ten or fifteen minutes |
of instruction that he knew must take j
place while she showed him how to;
work the switchboard.
"And if I do make mistakes," he

thought. "2nd the tennants get mad.;
nobody can fire me." j
He got up to the apartment house j

about eleven o'clock and found Abby j
as iresn ana smuiicg us> I
"I have nothing to do this afternoon.Miss Sarter." he began, "and

it's such a corking day. I thought per-
haps you'd be wanting an afternoon
off. So I thought I'd stay" here and
run this switchboard and you could
have a little vacation. I don't Just
know how but I think maybe you
could chow me, couldn't you?''
Abby looked at him iu amazement.

"Thy, I don't want a vacation. Mr.
Barlow. I couldn't possibly do any-(
thing that would g>ve me as much;
fun. as running this switchboard." i
"But I mean a chance to go someplace.outin the country, you know,

.or something like that." said Yates, j
"But I've lived in the country all)

my life. Mr. Barlow. And this.sbej
waved her hand inclusively about the |
spacious hall.this is so wonderful. >

I should think just to own a place
like King's Castles would make you
happy."
Barlow looked at the girl before

him with a new Interest. For months
he had been growing fond of her. but
mixed with his liking there had been i
a feeling of pity that she should be L
fnr<-»r! to do unconeenial work. Now _

he felt a new admiration for her. She
wasdoing the work she liked and it

getting a full measure of happiness e

from each day at the monotonous t
switchboard. "Just to own a place j;
like this".her words rang ia his |_
ears. Well, why shouldn't she own

King'sCastles? He could give it to I
her for a wedding gift if that would j g
make her happy. He knew now that E
it was Abby who could make liim j I
happy and perhaps he with King's j
Castles thrown in could make her j
happy.
"Well." said Yates, "let me stay |

with you this afternoon, anyway and !
t
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IN A FEW HOiS'

p
"Pape's Celd Compound" Opens C!os-:h

ged Nose and Head and tl
Ends Grippe. a

k
Relief comes instantly. n

A. dose taken every two hours until
ce doser. are laken will end grh>s:o k

misery and break up a severe cold k
":ti*cr in the head, chest, or body orja
limbs. i c

It promptly opens clogged nostrils j 1
afld ' air passages in the head, stops n

nasty discharge or nose rannig. re- j a
lieves sick headache, dullness, fever-1 a

ishness. sore throat, sneezing, and d
stiffness. j b
Don't stay stuffed-up! Quit blowing 11

and snuffling! Ease your- throbbing i a

bead! Nothing else in the world
glve3 such prompt relief as "Pape's P
Cold Compound," which acts without; h
assistance, tastes nice, causes no in- b
ronvenience. Be sure you get the geo- v

nine. c
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is here and ready to put or

color, affords you an assor

$19.75, $22.
A Long
Easter

One is bound to find a

such as is here shown. Et

Coats $12.50 to $E
*

et's go some place for dinner togethir.I'm goilng to ask,you if you'll |
lelp me run King's Castles all your
Ite?"

i BANKERS OF
SOUTH PRAISE IT

.ouisiana and Georgia Financiers [
Testify.

ELL HOW IMPROVEMENT
HAS BEEN BROUGHT ABOUT.!

..

IcElveen Has Gained Fifteen Pounds
On Tanlao in Three Weeks.

Amon? the countless thousands of!
romlnent people all over America "who
ave taken Tanlac and praised it forj
he benefits they derived from it, none

'

re more enthusiastic than the two well'
nown southern bankers whose state-
aents follow: j
E. J. Henry, president of the Haw-
insville Bank and Trust Co.. Haw-

""T cnrine- T xcas
insvuie. Via., sajro. uaoi. or*M.s

II wrong some way or other and
ouldn't get right. X took a bottle of
'anlac and began to improve. Two
tore bottles put me in good shape,'
nd I felt perfectly well. A few weeks
go. I took the grippe and was getting'
own and ont again . I bought another
ottle of Tanlac and 1 am well again,
unhesitatingly recommend Tanlac to j
nyone who is sick and worn out." j
W. c. McElveen, cashier Bank of!

fornbeck, Hornbeck, La., says: "I j
are taken five bottles of Tanlac and
ave gained fifteen pounds in tbree j
celts. I think it is a great medi-1
ine.R
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ur Easter £
i! (Hundreds of different styl<
tment second to none of choos

50, $25.00, $29:75
and Handsome She
Coats and D

garment to suit their taste 2

rery new mode-1, every new cl
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Home P
Jkonld the enemy attack oar shores,

k» will find our fortifications ready
C»r the Invasion.and a warm velcome
lilting him. Whether victory re

altsfrom the cannon's month depends
IV* VaV;»4 fVa neiwo Tf /ir>1rr
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tikis a knockdown blow to Anish a

ana with shaky nerves, with headache
mr backache, billons.with kidneys or
tlTcr impaired.
Hague has said, that "gent la rheujcatism,and rheum atisra is gout." If

arte acid is formed in excess within
thi body it is passed on to the kidneys,
which act as a Alter to pass off this
poison. If the excess is not excreted
by the kidneys, it is distributed
through the tissues. The choice sites
to such storage ire in the joints, muselMheatbs,vhera the circulation Is
weikeet, and where also the alkalinity
of the blood is lowest. Consequently
ws must do everything to throw o£ ;
this uric acid poison, and simple'
wthodr are best Slush the kidneys i
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half hour before meals. ®*
Taia Amiric (double itnga) ftM.?

weather the circulation: le apt to be \

maay acute condlttan^inth
ease of the heart and
ins down of the hMneyg," ilwiniiwdhi^g
drink more water, and take An-mie

bed time for several weehs at a timet
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